
Application for Case Management Order 
Without Notice or Attendance
Form 11
Provincial Court Family Rules 
Rules 65 and 78

1. My name is
(full name of party/person)

. My date of birth is 

My contact information and address for service of court documents are:

Lawyer (if applicable):

Address:

City: Province: Postal Code:

Email: Telephone:

2.  The other party is .

3.    I am applying for a case management order without notice to any other party and I understand that I will be required to serve a  
copy of any order I receive on each other party along with a copy of this application and any supporting document(s).

4. Select only one of the options below and complete the required information

  I am not a party to the case

  I am a party to the case and the case does not involve a child-related issue

  I am a party to the case and the case involves a child-related issue about the following child or children:

Child’s full name Child’s date of birth 
(mmm/dd/yyyy)

5. I am filing this form in the court registry:
Select only one of the options below

where the existing case with the same party/parties is located 
closest to where the child lives most of the time, because the case involves a child-related issue 
closest to where I live because the case does not involve a child-related issue 
permitted by court order

About the Order

6.  I am applying for the following case management order(s):
Select all that apply and complete the required schedule(s)

allowing a person to attend a court appearance using another method of attendance [complete and attach Schedule 1]
waiving or modifying any requirement related to service or giving notice to a person, including allowing an alternative method for 
the service of a document [complete and attach Schedule 2]
waiving or modifying any other requirement under the rules [complete and attach Schedule 3]
requiring access to information in accordance with section 242 [orders respecting searchable information] of the Family Law Act 
[complete and attach Schedule 4]
authorizing an official of the court, in accordance with section 10 of the Family Orders and Agreements Enforcement Assistance 
Act (Canada), to make an application under section 12 of that Act for the release of information [file a criminal record check 
and completed affidavit that meets the requirements of sections 8 and 9 of the Family Orders and Agreements Enforcement 
Assistance Act (Canada)]
recognizing an extraprovincial order other than a support order [complete and attach Schedule 5]

Court File Number:

Registry Location:
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(mmm/dd/yyyy)

(full name of other party/parties)
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SCHEDULE 1 – ATTENDANCE USING ANOTHER METHOD OF ATTENDANCE 
This is Schedule 1 to the Application for Case Management Order Without Notice or Attendance

This schedule must be completed only if you are applying for an order allowing a person to attend a court appearance using another 
method of attendance.

1.  I am applying for an order to allow:
Select all options that apply

 me 
my lawyer, 

to attend at the:
Select only one of the options below

  family management conference
  family settlement conference
  trial preparation conference
  hearing
  other (specify):

     Scheduled for    at   by

     By another method of attendance as follows:
  in person
  telephone
  video conference
  other means of electronic communication (specify):

2. The documents I may want to refer to in court have been submitted to the court registry and received by the other party.
  Yes        No

3. I (and/or my lawyer) need to attend the court appearance by another method of attendance because:

Form 11

(full name of lawyer)

(mmm/dd/yyyy) (time) (method of attendance)
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SCHEDULE 2 – WAIVING OR MODIFYING ANY REQUIREMENT RELATED TO SERVICE OR GIVING NOTICE,
INCLUDING ALLOWING AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD OF SERVICE 

This is Schedule 2 to the Application for Case Management Order Without Notice or Attendance

This schedule must be completed only if you are applying for an order to waive or modify any requirement related to service or giving 
notice, including allowing an alternative method for the service of a document.

1. I am applying for an order to:

Select all applicable options and complete the required part(s)
waive or modify a requirement related to service or giving notice (complete Part 1 of this schedule)
allow service of a document using an alternative method (complete Part 2 of this schedule)

PART 1 – Waive or Modify a Requirement Related to Service or Giving Notice
Complete this part only if you are applying for an order to waive or modify a requirement related to service or giving notice.

Judges normally hear from all parties before making decisions. Where there is urgency or risk of harm for example, the court could hear
from only one party. If obtaining an order from the court is time sensitive, the court may allow less than the required amount of notice. 
The court may also allow more than the required amount of notice if there are special circumstances that would require more time to
prepare to attend court.

1. I am applying to the court to waive or modify the requirement for service or giving notice to a person under the rules of the following

document(s):

Select all options that apply
Application about Priority Parenting Matter

   Application about Family Law Matter
   Subpoena
   Order
   other (specify):

2. The details of the order I am applying for are as follows:

Tell the court the specifics of the order you are applying for, including if you want the court to waive (cancel) the requirement for
service or giving notice and what the requirement for service or giving notice should be changed to.

Form 11
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3. The facts on which this application is based are as follows:

Provide the facts you want the court to consider, including:
• why the other party should not be served or given notice of the application or other document before you attend court or why

the service or notice requirement should be modified (changed)
• why the application or your situation is urgent or what special circumstances exist
• if applicable, what you believe will happen if the other party is served or given notice of your application or other document

and a chance to attend court so that you can both be heard at the same time

Form 11
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PART 2 – Allow Service of a Document Using an Alternative Method

Complete this part only if you are applying for an order to allow service of a document using an alternative method. Service of a 
document must be done according to the rules unless the court makes an order allowing another method to be used.

1. I need to serve
(name of person who must be served)

with the following document(s):
List each document you need an order from the court to serve using an alternative method

2. I am applying for an order to be allowed to serve the document(s) in the following manner:
 Tell the court the specifics of the how you believe the documents should be served so that they come to the attention of the person
indicated above. Include the name of any other person, mailing address, email or other information that would be required to serve
the documents.

3. The facts on which this application is based are as follows:
Provide the facts you want the court to consider. Include the following:

• efforts to try to serve the other party
• efforts to locate the other party
• why you believe the method of service you outlined above will bring the documents to the attention of the party to be served

Form 11
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SCHEDULE 3 – WAIVING OR MODIFYING ANY OTHER REQUIREMENT UNDER THE RULES
This is Schedule 3 to the Application for Case Management Order Without Notice or Attendance

This schedule must be completed if you are applying to waive or modify any other requirement under the rules, including a time limit 
set by an order or direction, even after the time limit has expired.

1. I am applying for an order to waive or modify the following requirement(s) under the rules:

Select all options that apply

  filing at a court registry other than the court registry required by Rule 7

  attending a needs assessment

  completing a parenting education program

  participating in consensual dispute resolution

  filing a completed financial statement with my application, counter application or reply

  filing the required documents for an application about guardianship of a child

  time to file a reply, including permission to file a reply after the time to reply has passed

  time to provide/exchange document(s)

time limit set by an order or direction made on (mmm/dd/yyyy)        by

  other (specify):

2. The details of the order I am applying for are as follows:

Tell the court the specifics of the order you are applying for. Include if you are applying for the court to waive (cancel) the
requirement or to modify (change) the requirement. If you are applying to modify the requirement, specify how you want the
requirement changed, for example, additional time to meet the requirement or completing the requirement after taking some other
step.

Form 11

(name of judge or family justice manager)
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3. The facts on which this application is based are as follows:
Provide the facts you want the court to consider, including:
• why you are making the application to waive (cancel) or modify (change) a requirement
• why you need the court to make the order
• whether you are able to complete the requirement at a later date and when you expect to be able to complete the requirement
• if you are applying to waive or modify any early resolution requirements, what your family law matter is about

and who is involved (names of any other party and children the application would be about)
• how waiving or modifying the requirement will benefit the case proceeding
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SCHEDULE 4 – ACCESS TO INFORMATION SECTION 242
This is Schedule 4 to the Application for Case Management Order Without Notice or Attendance

This schedule must be completed only if you are applying for access to information in accordance with section 242 [orders respecting 
searchable information] of the Family Law Act.

1. The details of the order I am applying for are as follows:
Tell the court the specifics of the order you are applying for

2. The facts on which this application is based are as follows:
Provide the facts you want the court to consider

Form 11
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SCHEDULE 5 –RECOGNIZING AN EXTRAPROVINCIAL ORDER OTHER THAN A SUPPORT ORDER
This is Schedule 5 to the Application for Case Management Order Without Notice or Attendance

This schedule must be completed only if you are applying for recognition of an extraprovincial order other than a support order.

1. I am applying for recognition of an extraprovincial order made on 
(mmm/dd/yyyy)

   at

    about parenting arrangements, contact with a child, guardianship, or an order that is similar in nature.

2. A certified copy of the order is attached.

3. The contact information, as I know it, for the other party is:

Full name of party Date of birth (mmm/dd/yyyy)

Lawyer (if applicable):

Address:

City: Province: Postal Code:

Email: Telephone:

(court location, city, province)
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